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Copper Market IndlcatesLarge

Purchases Will Be Made-Ri- ch

Strlkesln Wyoming.

Battle, Wj-n.- , March 20. Every
fresh piece of evidence goes to In-

dicate th.it recent reports uf rich
strikes in the Snake river mining
district have not been in the least
exaggerated. Word now comes from
the general manager of the Snake
Kiver Consolidated roinpany that his
previous calculations have proven en-

tirely successful, and tha' the vein
which ha Just been encountered is
fully a foot Inwidth, with a fine tnlc
seam appearing on both sides. The
quarlz showing' are magnificent,
with every InJieallon uf heavy value
at depth. Work on the crosscut Is to
be pushrd with all possible speed and
no en rt will be spared to ascertain
the full extent of this new ore body.
In addition to this strike another fine
ore body is now In evidence about 100

feet from the mouth of the tunnel. It
would appear that this company la

quite likely to find itself In possession
of even better values than any yet
found on the property, as consid-
erable prospecting remains to bo
done, and the full extent of
proven ore bodies has not by
means as yet been ascertained.
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Kncnu raged ly Outlook.
Jerome, Aris., March 19. Local

operators who keep In close touch
with the status of the metal markets
are feeling decidedly encouraged as
to the present outlook. It Is pointed
out that the amount of the red metal
now In the hands of Jobbers and
consumers Is extraordinarily small;
In fact In many cases supplies are
practically depleted; so that purchas-
ing on a large scale may be confident-
ly looked for within the very near
future. In the meanwhile developing
properties along the Verde copper
belt are rapidly being put in shape to
meet the anticipated demand and the
coming advance In metal prices. This
activity has been especially noticeable
recently In the case of the Verde
Orande mine, whose owners have un-

dertaken to cut Into the extension
of the United Verde ore beds. The
Verde Orande shaft Is now down
about 600 feet and the work Is being
rushed with one of the- - most power-
ful equipments ever placed In the
district.

Indicates Uool Future.
Boise, Idaho, March 19. C. A.

Loo mis, a prominent member of the
Kansas City bar and one of the best
known lawyers in the west, has re-
cently been Inspecting the McKlnley
gold property on Jupiter mountain,
near this place. Mr. Loomia In speak-
ing of his visit, said: "While on the
property I took occasion to examine
the surface showings and outcrops.
These showings have not been In the
least exaggerated. I went over the
ground, walked along the mineralized
ledges, and saw and handled the un-
mistakable evldennt- of rich and ex-

tensive mineralization. The machin-
ery that has been installed is of the
most substantial sort and admirably
adapted for the work in hand. It Is
In splendid working order and easily
capable of driving the tunnel bore at
the rate of eight or nine feet per
day. The work itself so far has been
well done. Business-lik- e methods are
the rule of the camp. The appear-
ance of the entire equipment Indicated
system and order and thorough un-
derstanding of the requirements of a
business and mining undertaking of
large proportions." It should be
added that two promising veins of
114 and 80 feet respectively have
now been cut by the tunnel bore, and
the ore from these veins Is being
sampled. The breast of the tunnel
la now within 250 feet of the massive
ledge that has already yielded very
unusual values at the surface.

I .a u son to Invcht.
Wlnkelman, Arib., March 19. Lo

cal operators fully appreciate the
significance of the present activity in
the copper camps throughout tlu.-wes-t.

There can be but little iues- -
tion that the position of first place
obtained last year by Arizona as a cop
per producer Is to be maintained, es
pecially in view of the probability of
an early advance in the price of trie
rej metal. Much activity H noted in
the Saddle Mountain district near
this place, and large Interests repre-etrite- d

by Thomas W. Itwson are re-
ported to be negotiating for exten-
sive properties here with a view to

with the Humli.il.lt
smelter. At the Two Querns mine
some fine assays are being obtained,
showing as high Bs 19 per cent of
copper, with heavy additional value
lr, gold and sliver. These samples
were obtained from some of the nu-

merous wins and stringers cut by the
main tunnel during the past few
weeks. The property is rapidly being
put In shape for heavy production of
both copper and gold.

ltlili In Silver.
Montezuma, Colo., March I'.i. The

Sar.stleld silver property now elands
practically ready to enter the lists of
the big shippers as sunn as adequate
milling and transportation facilities
are provided for the district. The
coming of these facilities appears to
be fully asjured hy the recent activ
ity of large Investors and operators
who have entere-- the district with a
heavy backing of capital. Develoi
merit worl on the Sarsfield on three
different levels already amounts to
many hundred ft-e-t, und enormous
ore bodies have been exposed which
are now in readiness for stoplng. The
veins are said to vary In width from
four to fifteen feet, while at least one
other vein of Bmaller dimensions l

so rich In silver that the ore might
easily be shipped down the mountain
at a profit, even without the-- Rid of
burros. The Sarsfteld company has
closed a contract with the milling
people for the handling of Its pro-
duct for a period of lle ears.

Kiiorniouv Ore lx!ie.
ltro keniidge, Colo., March 19.

Prominent mine operators have late-
ly succeeded In Impressing upon gov-

ernment officials the Importance of
this district, and It i expected that
the work to bo done here during the
coming season by the t'nttej States
geological survey will be more exten-
sive and thorough than any as yet
undertaken. The significance of this
work for tho large mining interests
of the district cannot be overesti-
mated, as it means a thorough un-

derstanding of the strtyigth and trend
of the various veins, as well as more
definite Information as to the source,
of Mie Immense placer deposits of
gold known to exist in the vicinity.
As mi instance of the present activity
in the mining ramps of the district,
It Isolated that at the Wellington lead
and zinc mines some enormous ore
bodies are being opened up, the esti-
mated value of the ore body taliped
by one drift alone being about $18.-oni- ).

The vein as measured reaches
a width of fully six feet and carries
very heavy values.

Will Install Drvtlgv.
Cheyenne, Wyn.. March 19. Ue

ports received here from the Douglas
Creek placer districts In Albany
county Indicate preparations for
great activity on the dredging
erounds with the- - coming of spring.
The American Oold Placer company
Is taking the lead In tnese opera'lons,
Its extensive placer grounds along the
creek bottoms having been thoroughly
txpb'red and prospected. Numerous
tests made of the mineralized gravels
Indicate that the values t the com-
pany's 12X0 acres will run into the
millions in gold and platinum. The
company is about to Install a large
dredge capable of saving practically
the entire values In the gravels. The
financing of thlsr enterprise is said to
have been a notable success.

lYtifpv) KiUKiiniishig.
Searchlight. Nev.. March 19. The

most encouraging progress is report-
ed by the Quartette Extension man-
agement operating on ground adjoin-
ing the Quartette group. The main
shaft Is now d?n several hundred
feet and good Indications are In evi-

dence'. The contractor states that
there will be no difficulty In sinking
to the level of proven values by early
summer. The shaft is a aounie com
partment and substantially timbered.
The Quartette Extension company
was the first to pay oft Its hands In
gold during the late financial flurry,
and it is stated that tha company's
financial backing Is substantial.

SAN FRANCISCO IS

FREE FROM PLAGUE

There Will He Nonet in the
WIkmi the Hoot Arrives

Ecuador Must Ilura
Buildings.

City

San Francisco, March 20. An of
ficial statement was Issued today to
the effect that the plague situation 1

constantly Improving. Only one death
has occurred since January 1. It w
expected by the time the battleship
fleet lands In the harbor the city will
be cleaner than ever before.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, March 20.
The bubonic plague here Is Increas
ing. There are fifty-on- e cases In
Lazzaretto, besides .several cases of
smallpox and yellow fever. Several
buildings. Including the town hall,
more than 200 years old, are to be
burned.

Wlml to !). When Bilious.
The right thing to do when you

feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
They will cleanse the stomach and
regulate the liver and bowels. Try
It. Price, 23 cents. Samples free at
all druggists.
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Beautiful Hair at Small Cost
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ARGENTINE Will

PROTECT ITS

FORESTS

South American Republics
Generally Are Awakening

to tho Need of Care.

South America la beginning to show
the world that she recognizes the
value of her natural resources by tak-
ing the iiuuation of forest preser-
vation. Tim republic of Colombia
has already outlined forest policy
and now the people of the Argentine
Hepubllc have taken up the discus-
sion of forestry and lis application
to the management of the country's
rich hardwood timber areas.

I'p to the present time the subject
of forestry has received but little con.
shlerallon in the various South Amer-
ican states. Most of these countries
have large areas of forested land, but
owing to the fact they are so
motely situated and that they are
composed mainly of broadleaf spe-
cies which are too hard for ordinary
building and construction lumber and
hence not In very great demand, they

1Uc-i- u photograph of 1Nh Plus who, aocunliiiK to iinviiI -li bo
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have not as yet been extensively lum-
bered. As an Illustration of this
might be cited the fact that the small
country of France furnishes more
saw material than does the whole of
Kouth America.

Wasteful exploitation of the for
ests of the Argentine Republic is in-

creasing, however, and their wanton
destruction Is beginning to attract at-

tention there. So far the destruction
of valuable fruit trees has received
more attention than that of forest
trees. The following is a quotation
from an which recently ap-

peared In La Naclon, and was trans-lute- d

by the Buenog Herald:
"It Is not only in the province of

Huenos Ayres that the undent tree
plantations are being destroyed; the
evil has spread to the remotest in-

habited corners of the republic. In
a recent Journey to and through th?
provinces of the interior I have found
on every hand the effects of the miv-age- ly

reckless felling of timber id
the censurable carelessness nf the au-

thorities who allow it. The destruc-
tion Is general, the finest .specimens
of our indigenous trees having been
ruthlessly sacrificed, not only those of
spontaneous growth, but ulso those
planted by our ancestors on behalf of
their posterity.

"To make a beginning of my dis-

comforting recital, I will first men-

tion that in La Kloja this senseless
war against nature has laid low large
plantations of magnificent and hlga
ly productive orange trees, the fruit
of which Ls vastly superior to the Im
portation from Paraguay here con- -

sumca. nau een halr. by vibrator
erly cultivated the would machines. blemish th.

possess source of wealth which face and Bambini
would nave spared the shame of
going from the national
budget.

"in Mendoza the olive trees, culti-
vated as far back as UUO years ugo
by tho Jesuits, have completely dis-
appeared. There, however, be said
with satisfaction, there are men ol
the stamp of Civlt, Seru, and others,

them, who are busied with plan- -

tatious that pronilsu to make good
tho loss. In San Juan the felling has
been stupidly prodigal, with the re-- i
suit that not even half of the planta- -

Hons remain which thirty years ago
tempered its torrid climate beau- -

tified its valleys.
"In Santiago del Estero, Salta, Ca--

tamarca there are signs of
the same barbaric destruction which,
unless arrested, will soon leave
those provinces as bare as a maize
field thai has been ravaged by the
locusts.

"As for Tucunian, the Tucuman of
poetic legends mentltoned by Avcl-laned- a,

Is today almost unrecog
nisable. It would no longer be true
to repeat his words wiure he says:
'The orange and lemon trees which
produce in rich abundance flowers
and fruit, perfuming the ambient air,
feeding the Inhabitants and afford-
ing them a house and a home, are
most beloved by them as the emblem
of the felicitous union of the useful
and the beautiful." No; even the
famous magnificent orange trees
of the city plaza have disappeared
to make way for more pretentious
plants that, unfit for tho climate and
Inappropriate for the spot, cut the
feeble and sorry figure weazened
and tapless

From the destruction of the fruit
orchards to that of the forest Is but
a step, and the people are already
waking up to the fact that they must
take measures to protect their enor-
mous valuable forest resources.
The work of the United States gov-

ernment along this line attracting
attention there arid being watched
with considerable Interest.

One writer points out the laws of
the I'tilted .States, Canada Brit
ish India, and commenting on the
fact that the usefulness of forests
rmw admitted, goes on to state that
U.r la.'k of suituble forestry laws
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prevent the wasteful exploitation of
the forests will, If continued, witness
tha total destruction of the Immense
forests of valuable woods of the re-

public. So far the damage dune 18

comparatively slight. The enormous
lumber resources of the country are
with few exceptions as yet practically
untouched, and Argentina has a
splendid opportunity to show its wis-

dom and foresightedness in this mat-
ter by taking action before it is too
late. The progress of the forestry
movement there will certainly be
watched with great interest in this
country.

As Advertised.
I purchased a bottle of Chamber-Iain'- s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and found it to be all claim
ed for it in the advertisements. Three
i f the family have used It with good
results in summer complaint H. E.
Howe, publisher of the Preas, High-lau- d,

Wis. For sale by ail druggists.

HAin DIUCSSEIt AM
llIST

ClimOFO

- Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
the Alvarado and next door to

Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to gtv
thorough scalp treatment, do hs-l-

dressing, treat corns, bunions and in
growing nails. She gives massag
treatment and manicuring. inHambitil's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and U
guaranteed not to oe injurious. Sh.
also prepares a hair tonic that curs
and prevents dandruff and hair fail-
ing out: restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superflaouimese nees Massage treatment

province For any of
now a call consult Mrs.
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DOYOUKNOW
THE WET WEATHER

COMFORT AND
PROTECTION
afforded by a

'01 BHll9

Slicker?
Clean Light
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Everywhere

COPYRIGHT

GOOD lUSKAD AND

GOOD nrTTElt
make the best food Mr children as
they do for "grown ups." Itut bread
as well as butter Is an article of food
requiring the closest scrutiny as to
its quality, as there are lots of it un-

lit to eat. Hut no fault Just or other-
wise can be found with Putter Cream
bread. Thoroughly nutritious and
palatable It makes friends every-

where It la used. Try it.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

ALBUQUERQUZ NEW MEXICO

Capital aii surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Reimders Uy3 BanKing'
Service Tihat Counts

jSuccess."

iState National Banli
IJALBUQUERQUE

BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Natl o and Chicago Lumber. Shcrw Paint None Beeter. Botldln Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Bash, Doors, Et&.
Etc.. Etc

J. C. BALDRIDCE 423 South First

First National
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United States
Depository

Capita! and
Surplus

$250,000

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES a

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N-- M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation

and Solicits New Accounts'

CAPITAL. 8150,000
'.OmCEHB A NO DIRECTORS:

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,; J. C. lialdridge,
A. M. Blackwell, O. E. Cromwell.
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CARRIAGES AND HARNESS

I arde IVpw
?. ... .

mock Which
We Are

Sel'ing at
Surpris'ngly
Low Prices

J. KORBER & CO. Second Street

J Albuquerquo Foundry and Machine Works J
sr. rrL&., s.

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron

Fronts for Buildings.
Ropmlr on Mining mn Mill MmeHlnmry s pca(y

Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. M.

oaocsc)ooouooooo ooooooooooouu
IV. U. PATTERSON

Livorv and Boarding 8tableit
Ill-ti- t West Sliver Amine. Telephone 51

AJLBUgCERQCE. NEW MEXICO.
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